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Our Joved one is goneJ His sainted spirit

pris'-d-
. We are pained to see tho

American people thus betray our con-

fidence, and throw a large wardrobe
into the hands of the relentless fee.

Boomerang, Nov. 8.

Akkual Report. We have received
from the-Boar- d of Trade of Portland
their eighth annual report, which con-

tains much valuable information rela-

tive to the rapid development of the
State and city. From it we learn that
passengers have arrived at that port
during the past season at the rate of
150 per day," and it is estimated that
fully fifty per cent ef that number
have come within the State overland

during that period. At the present
rate of increase "Oregon will, at no
distant day, rank with the .first States
in the Union in wealth and population.
It ig time that the country as well as
the city were making 'preparations to
receive and utilize this vast increase of
wealth and population. Roseburg,
surrounded as it' id by vast water priv
lieges, which needs but . a moderate out-

lay to utilize them and make them the
finest pewer for turning machinery to
be met with anywhere; with our mild
and even climate and the best wool in
the world, offers strong inducements
for milling enterprises. If such enter-

prises were inaugurated here tho

freights on the exports of the raw ma-

terial and import of the manufactured

goods would be saved to the people of
Southern Oregon, as well as the profits
and percentages which every middleman
and operator retains out of the fleece
before it leturns to clothe the family of
the farmer who clipped it from his

sheep in the Umpqua valley.

The latest amusement was the Odd Fellows
Ball on Thursday night, which for social en-

joyment eclipses any entertainment which
we have had for years. The large and com-

modious hall of Marks & Co. was filled to

overflowing- - The music furnished by
Lj'nch's string band was the very best. The
dancers enjoyed themselves until the gray
ef approaching day dispelled the darkness.
The supper prepared by J. J. Farquar, was
pronounced .by every one to be supurb. The
best of order prevailed and for once every
one seemed satisfied.

A 20 00 Bible reward. The publishers
of Rutledge's Monthly offer twelve valuable
rewards in their monthly for December,
among which is the following- - We will
give $20 00 iu gold to the person telling us
how many verses there are in the New Tes-

tament Scriptures (not the new Revision) by
December 10th, 1882. Should two or more
correct answers be received, the reward will
bo divided.: The money will be forwarded
to the winner December 15th, 18S2. Per-

sons trying for the reward must send 20
cents iu silver (no postage stataps taken)
with their answer, for which they will re-

ceive the Christmas Monthly, . in which the
name and address of the winner of . tho re-

ward and the correct answer will be pub-
lished. This may be worth 20 to you; cut
it out- - Address Rutledije Publishing Com

pany, Easton, Penna- -

A new bank is about to be started
at Eugene City. Business will bo com-mence-

on the 1st of January.
" Col Gardiner, Indian inspector, what-

ever that may be, has concluded hi.s

work in Oregon and returned to Port-lan-d.

We desire to call the attention of
our readers to the new advertisement
of the Roseburg Academy, to be found
elsewhere in this issue. This popular
institution needs n encomiums from- us.
Mr. Cathey will act as principal and

Mrs. Webb will be in charge of the

primary department.
The Pacific Overseer, the organ of

the A. O. U. W., w ilL no longer bo

run as a private enterprise. W. D.

Palmer, who has heretofore had the
management of the journal, has turned
it over to the officers of the Grand

Lodge w ho have appointed L. H. Wells
to the editorial management.

James Short, while hunting last
week on Rafe Dixons place, killed one
of the largest cougar that has been
found for many yeais. It measured
nine feet from tip to tip. lie has, in

the same range within the last few

weeks killed five wild cats and a lynx.
These varmints have been very bad
on the sheep in this. neighborhood du-

ring the fall and winter.
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FO'.l THE BEST WEARING

BO OT.S,
FOR MEN AND BOYS ANDTHB

MOST DUUAULt; SHOES fOR
1,113-02- 1 AN J OHILOREN

Try tha Celebrate J

Manufactured by

PORTER, SLESSINGER, A'CKX

Sm FnnciscoJThey ar ffuiram
teed to (rive satisfaction. Will
break in the hark- - or rip ia the aid.
All goods of (h.s manufacture mad br
while mn.No Chinameo employed.
For sab by . - "

FLOKD'a iV , ROSEBURG.
BOOTH BROS- - :....YONCALLA
e. a. voitx" Oakland

MTROPOUTM HOTEL

This Popular, flonso
Situated in .tho center of the buiiaw.

portion of Kor-tburg- , having reeastljT
chan?d hand:?, has been

COMPLETELY REN0V4TED
and prvparert to the reception of guesto.
The Diniug Room will be supplied witlt ,
the best the '

Market Afford
with good attendance. As Mrs. ZIgt
has chaige cl the kitchen, the qualitythe c.ioking will be unexceptionable. .

Hates reasonable, free coach freaa
the railroad.

LOU. ZIGLE2S.

ADMIX ISTUATOli'S NOTICE.

Xotic? is hert'by given to whoa l
may concern: That the undersigogj..has been duly npprinted nd qualigglas executor of the estate of DaBlel
We".! dt ct ased, late of Douglas eeut.
Oregon',. and the County Court ef sil
couunty has issued letters testament
thereof, therefore all persons owiBf
said estate are . quested to make iax
mediate oy meat, and all persons hftw
in; slaima against said estate are noil
tied to present the sauie duly verified
to tliH undersigned, flt hit residence lm
Ten Mile, iu said county and State, r
to Hermann & Bail, the attorney of iai
eg.ate, at Hoseburg, Oregoa, within six
moutiis from date her. of.

W. I. Wells, Executor.
IIekmakx & Ball, Attor. of Estate.
Loeburg. Oregon, Sept. 29, 1883.

. Administrator's Notice.
ATOTICE H HEREBY GIVEN THAT THR WX-- 1

)ersi?ned has been appointed AdminhrtntMM
the estate of Andrew J.,l)onen deceased. All eerv
sous havinif claims against said estate are tMntg-notifie- d

to present the same with the proper
erg, within six months from the date of this ieMev
to.nse at the office of A. F. Caiubpell, attorney e
iatv.in lioseburg'.lJoula Co., Oregon, and all pereoMt
indebted to said estate are hereby requested to cafl
and settle the same without delav.

F. P. UOOAN. Admlni rates.
Dated this first day of November, 1832.

Announcement

TO: THE' IPVOUC.

to send for a complete &S8ortCM& l
which wo are daily receiving from l
first liands, and can afiora to

any house in the State Oar ttock 1

more compietepau evtrJa ail brftQeho.
t-- if --oa want bargain, now iB.yotts
time to goal I on us and satiety yoor
se'ves before purchasing elsitrbeye.
We mean what .we say and you can J
ways find us at the

OLD STAHB
One door from the PostoEd.

Wootlburn Ifarsesry t

J. II. SETTLE illER, PR0P2EETGH

Keeps a full stock of Fralt, Shade, 0r
.uauicutiii,aiiuuiiui uw

and Shrubbery.

No'pests on trees, which la raining Oc

many trees oa thia coast.

tJgTSend for Catalogua,

A fine assortment of silverware will be
sold at J. JaaulekV

Mrs. M. E. Miller, who has been very sick
for nearly three weeks, i3 improving a little.

The newly appointed officers of Klamath
county have qualified and the residents are
jubilant- -

'

The latest attraction is the swinging clocn
in the show window at J. Jasulek's jewelry

'store.

Toys of. every description, dolls of wax,
and dolls with curls, guns for boys, and dolls
for girls, at J, Jasulek's.

Rev M. C. Millar's health being so feeble

he will not attempt to fill his pulpit here
next Sabbath.

Dr. George H. Flett left this week for the
front, to assist Dr. Sterling in the manage-
ment of the railroad hospital.

Phil. Corkin is back on the passenger
train again. The passengers always feel
safer when Phi!. i3 at the throttle.

The charivari party we noticed last week
were held to bail by Justice Flint in the sum
of one hundred dollars each, to answer to a

charge of riot.

We call special attention to the rew ad
vertisement of A. C. Marks appearing in
this weeks' issue, of toys and holidayjjoods,
and speak for him a liberal patronage.

J. M. Wiley of Camas valley, was in town

thiscek and reports that the people of the
valley have been severely afflicted with dip-theri- a,

but that it is now abating.
Tiff Trask; half-bree- d living on the north

Umpqua, near Patterson's mills, on last
Saturday was scuffling with a young man

when he was thrown and received a fracture
of the thigh bone.

Holiday goods at J. Jasnleks, f the finest

variety. Prices to suit customers.

Rev. J. H.' Wilbur, better known here as

Father Wilbur, has resigned the Indian

agency which lie has so long held, into the
hands of his successor, and removed to Gold-endal- e,

Washington Territory.

It is said they have "struck ile" in Wash-

ington Territary, near Taeoma. A Port-

land syndicate has incorporated a company
to horn for oil. W e hope it will not prove
gas.

Gold and silver-case- d spectacles and

glasses at J. Jasulek's.

See the new advertisement of L. Celfils.

Concrete water pipe can be obtained by call-

ing on him at the jewelry store, or of H.

Gaterman, at his place of business in Rose-

burg.
J. II. Shupe and J. P. Sutherlin will

give a grand Ball at Oakland on Christmas
nivht. The best of music and a fine sup-pe- r

have been provided for and a good time
is expected.

George Colvig has been appointed railroad

agent at Mvrtle Creek, while J. A. Small

continues as agent at Rld.Uovil'e. The

Mitchell men are still securing their reward,
if Dolph was elected.

We noticed a hotel keeper from the front

this week trying to buy beef from Jac. Bitzer

to supply his hostelrie. The ra lroad work

seems to have made a famine in the beef

market iu that section.

Hon. G. Webster, of Marshficld, Coos

county, has removed, witn. nis lamuy io
California. C003 county could well have

pared a bettar man. Vale! Webster.

Missing, from Roseburg one small gray
terrier dog, one small black and tan shep-

herd slut and one black and tan shepherd
log, old and deaf. I will pay a liberal re

ward for the return of said dogs cr reliable
information that will lead to their recovery.
Address H. Cos.v, Sr.-

Fine gold watches forladiesand gentlemen,
chains and jewelry to'match at J. Jasulek's.

The Northern Pacific railroad company
with its usual disposition to monopolize ev-

erything, ha3 undertaken to do the express
business along its line. Wells Fargo it Co.

will still run their routes; over the other
lines and ocean steamers. The railroad

company will soon find that if it properly
attends to its legitimate business it will have
all that it is capable of managing.

Opera, field and marine glasses, cheap, at
Jasulek's.

Wednesday of last week at the town of

Riddles, "away unto the wee small hours of

night," some dry cuss, burglariously intent,
entered the saloon of McCu'loch & Walters
and after drinking to his heart's content

neglected to stop the spigots of the various
casks which he had sampled and the fluid
ran out and was lost to the amount of sever-

al gallons. He also took a small amount of

change wLjch had been left in the till- -

All persons wanting holiday goods should
call at Langenberg Bros. See their adver-

tisement.

The article in this number of our paper iu

regard to the resources of Douglas county-wa- s

kindly prepared for us by .Dinger Her-

man Esq., in reply to a letter from a gentle-
man from the east who desired to emigrate
to this country. Mr- - Hermann, whose ex-

perience in the land office as well as his
extensive acquaintance in the county emi-

nently qualified him for the work, has de-

voted much labor in obtaining accurate sta-

tistics on. every suqject. Every citizen in
the county should send a copy to his friends
in the east.

There is much discussion among the papers
of the State in regard to the new game law.
especially in regard to catching mountain or
brook trout. We offer as our opinion that
ho mountain or brook trout can be caught
with a hook and line in the months of No-

vember, December, January, February and
March, but the salmon trout, which follow
tho salmon up all the rivers of the coast, in
cluding the Umpqua, are easily caught dur
ing those months and are ia good season
We have no doubt that the salmon trout
were not referred to in tho law.

The great wonder is what they have to eat
and drink at McCulloch's saloon and restaur
ant in Roseburg. A lank, hungry looking
stranger was passing along the street the
other day and was heard ta soliloquize :

"That he could not see how McCuHocta

kept up such an establishment. There are
three bar-keepe- as big around the
waste as a hundred dollar mule and as fat
as a Chinese slaughter hog and I would like
to find out what he gave them to eat and
drink."

fled to the sinless land oh the morning of the j

11th of November, 18S2- - Long and weary
days and nights of suffering are over ferever
with little Oscar Thompson, he was held in
the prison of clay only waiting for the door
to be opened and a voice bidding coma.
Death came and set his angel spirit free
The fiaal chill that freezes the blood, plucks
the rose from the cheek aud sends a mys-
terious shudder through the heart, came and
a loving child, the affectionate and beautiful
little Oscar is now wafting in tho blissful
abode of Heaven where sickness and pain
will never come and free from all snares of
this world. May his bereaved parents be
Camforted in the knowledge that his spirit is
forever at rest.

As bowed by sudden storm the rose
Little Oscar breathed his last,
Down to the grave our jewel goes
In silence there to rest.

No more with us his pleasant voice
The shouts of joyful play shall swell,
No more his cheerful heart rejoice
No pleasing story tell.

Now in yonder cloudless sphere
Amid a sinless throng,
He utters in a Saviour's ear
The everlasting Song.

No more we'l mourn the absent child
But lift our earnest prayer
And daily every effort try
To rise and join him there. .

E. W.

New Asylum Physician. The Eu-

gene City Guard has the following to
say about the new resident asylum
physician : Dr. A. I. Nicklin has ac
cepted the position of resident physi-
cian of the Oregon Insane Asylum at
East Portland, in place of Dr. Nottae,
resigned. Dr. Nicklin takes charge at
once, and will leave Eugene City in a
few days for that purpose. We regret
to lose the valuable services of Dr.
Nicklin from our city and vicinity.
He has been with us for the past eight
or ten years, and during that time has
established a fine reputation as a skillful
physician, and is regarded by all who
know him as a man of high attainments
in his profession and withal a fine gen-
tleman. May he meet with unbounded
success in his new field of labor.

'Bill Uye on the Elections.

We have met the enemy and we are
his'n. We. havo made our remarks
and we are ready to listen to tho.gen-tlem- an

from New York. We' could
have dug out, perhaps, and . explained
about New York; but when almost
every State in the Union rose, up and
made certain statements yesterday, we
found thatthe job ot explaining this
matter thoroughly would be. weari-
some, and require a great deal of time.
We clo not blame the Democracy for
this. We are a little surprised, how-

ever, and grieved. It will interfere
with our wardrobe this winter. With
an overcoat on Wyoming, plug hat on
Iowa, 'a pair of pantaloons on Pennsyl-
vania, and boots on the general result,
it looks now as though wo would go
through the winter wrapped in a bed-qui- lt

and profound meditation. We
intended to publish an extra this morn-

ing, but the news was of such a charac-
ter that we thought we would get along
without it The x?ause of thia great
Democratic freshet in New York ye-
sterdaybut w hy go into details? we
have all an idea why it was so. . The
number of votes wonld seem to indi-
cate that there was a tendency towards
Democracy throughout the country.
Now, in Pennsylvania, if you will look
over the returns carefully but why
should we take up your valuable time
offering an explanation of a political
matter of the past Under the circum
stances some would go nd yield! to the
soothing influence of the maddening
bowl, but we do not advise that. It
would only furnish temporaiy relief,
and the recoil would be ennui, and
with that sense of surprise and aston
ishment that a man does who has had a
large brick block tall on him when he
was not expecting it. Although we
feel a little lonely to-d- ay haying met
but few Republicans on the streets,
who were obliged to come out and do
their marketing we still hope for the
future. The crand old Rermblicnn

party . But that's what we said
last week. It sounds now hollow and
meaningless, somehow, because .our
voice is a little hoarse, and e are
snowed under so deep that it is difficult
for us to enunciate. Now, about those
bets. If the parties to whom we owe
bets and we owe most everybody
will just agree to take the stakes, and
hot go into details not stop to ask us
the state of our mind, and talk about
how it was done we don't care. W e
don't wish to have this thing explained
at all. We are not of an inquiring
turn of mind. Just plain facts are
good enough for us, without any har-

rowing details. In the meantime we
are doing to work to earn sojme more
money, to bet on the next election.
Judge Folger and:other?, ceme over and
see us when you havo time, aijid we will
talk this matter over. Mr. B. Butler,
we wish we had your longevity. With
a robust constitution, wfe find that
most any man can wear out crjiel fate
and get there at. last We do not feel
so angry, as we do grieved and sur- -
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LAUREL LODUE A. F., M VYILL
hoid leirular meetings on Wednes-
day on or before each full moon.

J J. C. FULLE11TON. W . M .
LMURTON. Secy.

PHILETA tUAN
IliOdge, No. 3, 1 0. O

jj. meets on Thursday evening, of each
week at 7 o'clock, in tbeir ball at Rose
burg. Members of the order in good stand
lag are invited to attend. Bj order

'
of th N- -

O. I '
UNION ENCAMPMENT. No. 9, I. O. O

P.. meet at Odd Fellows' Hall on the 1st
and 3d Fridays ot every month. Visiting
Brethren! invited to attend

i E. G. Huitsii, C. P..
John Chasb. Scribe.

UMPQUA GRANGE, N(K 28, P.ef
IM will meet hereafter on thei 1st Satur-o- t

each month, at Orange Hail, in Rose-bur- g,

AH meambers in good standing are
sordiklly Invited to attend!

j i JAMES T. COOPER, M.
i. P; Dokcan. Secretary. I

MJUMPQUA CHAPTER NO. 11, F.
f&f A. M bold their regular commu-vr- yr

r nications every first and third
Tuesday in each month. All members iu
good standing will take due nd timely
notice

. .. . and govern . themselvers
- .5

accordingly
"I A .....

V. Siting companions are lnvueu umw
with the chapel when convenient.

B. HERMANN.
W. I.! FniEDLANDEit, Sec'y.

TERMS OF COURT
i

-

The Supreme Court shall mset a
the seat of Government on the firs
Mondays of October and March.
Z The Circuit court for Douglas county,
ou the second Monday of May and the
third Monday of October.

County and Probate court on the
firt Mondays of January, April, July
and September.

Commissioners court on the first
Wednesday after the first Monday of

January, April, July and September.

Important. A late telegram states

that Jay Gould's Oregon Short Line
from Granger, will stop at Boise City
and not continue to Baker City, as ex-

pected. Should any future extension

be tnadi it will be in the direction of

central Oregon, most probably to Coos

bay.

, Failed. A prisoner in the new jail
who was arrested for horsestealing, at-

tempted1 last Sunday to dig through the

brick wall, while being let out of tlie

cells for breakfast and exercise. The

sheriff arrived in time to .prevent his

excursion. Hereafter he will take his

exercise inside the grates.

A new railroad is prospected from

Cold Spring, between Umatilla landing
and the Walla Walla line and Wild

Horse creek in Umatilla county. . The

road will be forty-o- ne miles in length,

a narrow gague, and is intended as a

feeder to the O. R. &.N. Co.'s line

with which it connects.

Adjourned Teum. Owing to the

relationship, existing betwc the

judge of the circuit court for the first

district and the prosecuting witness in

the case of the State vs. Caldwell and

Ddson indicted for an assault with

intent to kill, Judge Bean, of the second

district,' will sit instead at the special

term of court called for January 22d,

at which this case, as also.lhatof W.

P. Bena, will be tried. ,

Discharged? The supposed mur-

derer? arrested by the detective, Price,
were discharged by the sheriff of Uma-

tilla county, there being not a scintilla
of evidence against them. The sheriff

in order to avo:d a suit for false im-

prisonment, paid their expenses to their

respective homes, and returned the

value of the property which Price had

rebbed them of. Price got drunk at

Portland and was locked up by the po-

lice.

A Notable Wedding. On Thurs-

day, Nov. 23d, Mr. Charles Kohn, who

is well and favorably known in South,
ern Oregon, was married to Mls3 Dore-n- a'

Jacobs, at Corvallis. The wedding
was a brilliant one,, the attendance

large and the presents were unusually
numerous and costly, including silver

in almost every form, mirrors, statua-

ry, bric-a-br- ac and a wealth of flowers.

Congratulations were received from tht
whole coast, from the east and Europe.
We lam that the newly married couple
will reside in Portland, where Mr.
TCnhn intends to co into business. We

7 O

wish them success.

i - .

Literary Society. A programme
as follows has been prepared for the

Philalathean Literary Society which

will hold a public session at the court

house Wednesday evening, December

6th: Opening address, A. F. Camp
bell; Debate, "Resolved that the Cab

inet officers of the United States should

be entitled t seats on the floor of the
Senate' to take part in its delibera

tions."! Affirmative, J. W. Hamilton;
negative, A. Mires. Music, readings
and recitations by favori'es will in

tersperco the exercises. Let there

be a large turnout of our citizens as

the Philalathean justly enjoys the

name of being the best literary society

in the State. A business meeting bj

the said society is called to take place

Monday evening at the office: ef Dr. R

M. Davis. ByordeR

The private term of School, consisting
of 11 weeks, will begin on

Monday, December 4th, 1882. 1

Mr3. J. Wehb, who has ' been

teaching for many years,' and who3e

reputation as a teacher is established i

will have charge of tho lower grades.

Rates ofTuition:
Primary Department, $5.0.0.
Fourth tirade. $6.00.
Third tirade, $6.50.
Second . tirade, $1.59.
First tirade, - $0.00.

Tuition Dsic in Advance

3. A. CATHEY,
. (

Principal.

WATCHHAKESl & JEWELER

Oregon.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
DEALER IN WATCHES,

CLUCKS, JEWELRY,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF SPEC-

TACLES, OF ALL KINDS.

Call anti examine our istock before

purchasing . elsewhere. Don't forget
the old stand of

Santa Glaus in

EUSEBUBG!
Headquarter 3 at

IANGEH BERG BROS.
"UrHEKF CAN EE FOUND EVERYTHINO IN
H the 1'OV, NUTIlN and MUsI'JAL liac, The

largest assr. tment of

D0M.S, TIV WASON3, TEA SE7T3, CHINA AND
GLASoWABIC, yiViS, CUPS. TOY PWTOLS

AND COMBS, l'OP Ul'.NS, CaVsTAI
IN'K TANDS, SAUCKKS, MU

TACU2.CUP,
TOOL" a I EST L,

Toj-s- and IloTiiJay gifts for everybody, too numor- -

o;w to iiientioti. Also ,

Musical Instruments,
from Jcwthar)!S ujv. Call and fc fhe musical won

cicr, the a.

. CHEAP FOR CASH AT

II rosy

WORK FOR WORKING

Agents of either sex.

WORK PLENTY f OF IT S

for all. I

,
.

jggpAN EXTRAORDINARY ,OF--

' fcr to every agent

ggTFAST SELLING, BIG PROF- -

its. No risk oil first order.

".FIRST CLASS. EASY AND

Honorable work.

g-O- THOUSAND TO THREE

Thousand dollars a year,
'

ggfMADE BY . OUR; AGENTS.

ggTAGENTS STARTED IN Bus
iness at onr risk.

grWE MEAN BUSINESS. DO

YOU? !

31 f anv reader exnects ns to pay
a salary, furnish a liors and wasron,
or send a lot or our goods to uo paiu xor
when sold, trust to the honesty of tv
ery r.e who would apply. and take
such risks, they need not us. We will
take back the g. ods unsoui, ana roiuna
tha mnnpv for jhem but no more. Any
one who hasn't money enough, or cau
not get some ma wuo Knows mem 10
io imiioaf. to loan them enousrh tocivo
our business a trial ou such terms, as
we offer, should not expect us to trust
them. You get 1100 worth or goods,
and can sell them for $2o.0u in from
one to three days. 'You tate no risk,
as you can rtturu them to us at any
time and get your, money back. We
sre willing to do this for any one who
cares 10 work. The employ ent U
easy, honorable- - and permau t, and
tho profits such as will pay no big
wages for a fair . days wort. Address
at once.

U. S. Manufacturing o.,
no27-4- w Pitr urg, Pa.

A VALUA3LI

. o o o .

nCOSSlSTIKU OP 525 APTtF.S
w land, situated 11 miles north-ea- st of
RosHburcr, in Mount Scott Precinc. One
hundred acres plow land, the Balance
good pasture land, well 'watered and all
under good ence. Plenty of fir and
oak timber for fencing and fuel. Good
larus nou?e and bum and other out
buildings, and 500 choice fruit trees
tearing. Trice 80 per acre. Inquire of
C H. Oden on the premises,, or Her-- n

an & Bail, attorney?, Koseburg.

FINE FAKMS
FO
ONE FA Elf CONTAINING 431 AND 0

13 miles from Roseburg, on tne Coo Hay
stage road, and known as th "Eighteen Mile lloue."
Ha good dwellinc, large barn and outlmubec, with
orchard and good Is well fenced. A f.xwl
sized creek nW through the place, near tht house
awl karn. Part level, balance rolling Una. Grain,
tass and timber. Plenty ol timber tor fuel, fencingand build ng purposes. Ia a good tavern htaud, be-in-

near the foot of coast rane of. mountains". Toll
gate and stage station adjoining. Climate healthy,water pure. ' Terms, part cash and pxrt 0:1 liberal
time. -

4 LSO ADJOINING A FARM OF 103 ACRES,
XV with good dwelling and barn and outbuiMiuvs-wit-

a bearing orchard One-hai- f plow land and bal-auc- e

timber land, and all well watered. TU.:se farms
will be sold either or keneratelv, to suit
purchasers. Apply to Hermann &

'

Ball, Uosubur,'
Oregon.

CITATION.
In the County Court of Douglas county, Oregon

To nextof kin of V. 1. Williamson, minor, ana ai!
persons interested in the estate andruanliaiiship of
said ward:

.4 . C VUNG, GUARDIAN OF THE PERSON
2Ym and estate of V. I. Williamscn, minor, having
filed hfs petition in the County Courv for an onior ij
sell the real property belonging to the caid '

minor,
via: An undivided one-sixt- h interest in the following
i!csL-rio- premises Jo wit: Iieshimng at a point
25 chains south, and 8! degiees east of the northwe-i- t

corner of section 4. in township 23, soulh range 5
west, running thence south 1 and 30 m'fii., east
20 20 100 chains, thence east iive chains, them
north 1 Ueirree and 31 minute, west IS 0

chains, theuco west 3 0 chains, thence north
1 chains, thsnce north 89 degrees, west 1 0

chains to the place of Leginniug, and containing (ijacres more or less, situate in Douglas county, Ore-
gon. It was ordered that, a citation issue to the next
of kin and all persons interested in the estate and
guardianship of V I. Williamson, Therefore yuand acU af you are hereby cited to be and appearin paid court on Monday, January 8 1833,' at ten
o'clock a. M.. to show cause, if any there be, why a
lien should not issue as prayed for in said petition.

Dated at Roseburg, Nov. 28, 1S82.
J. S. FITZUirGK, County Jud.-e-.

Attest: G. W; KIMBALL, County Clerk.

CHRIST M A S

TOY
ofali kinds at

ATA. CM ARKS'

Cigav '. Store.

Coine and Examine (lie Stock
Before Buying Elsewhere.

GB A. 1ST 1)

MASQUERADE BALL

AT THE

IN ROSEBURG ON

Friday Evening, Dec. 23, 1882.

MUSIC BY

Lynch's String Band !

FOR COSTUMES APPLY TO

A. CMARKS' CIGAR STORE.

For Full Particulars See Small
Bills.

Thief Caught. A party giving his

name as Charles Anderson, wns ar-

rested on Saturday of last week, by
Sheriff Purdom, while asleep in a wag-

on under .Floed's warehouse, charged
with having stolen a span of horses and

wagon from A. T. Ambrose, near Yon-cili- a,

the night before. A preliminary
hearing was had before Justice Flint,
on Tuesday. The evidence disclosed
the fact that the individual charged had
been in Dram on Friday and got a

prescription from Dr. Kuykendall,
which he bad on his person when ar.
rested. lie also had on an overeoat

belonging to Walter Williams, which
iad been taken from the blacksmith

shop at Booth's saw 'mill, Friday night.
The horses had been taken from the
barn aud driven away after eight or
nine o'clock, Friday' night. On Satur
day morning, as the train whistled for

Wilbur, a young man at work on the
the Smith place' saw a man drive the
team past there, in the direction) of the

Umpqua ferry, but could not recognize
the man on account of the darkness.

Shortly
1 afterward the horses came

back with the wagon without a driver.
The man arrested was recognized by
the bundle he was carrying as having
crossed the railroad bridge near the

ferry. Justice Flint held him to an-

swer to the grand jury and fixed his

bonds at SI 000.

MYKTLE 02EEK.

There will be a grand ball here on

Ctristmas. Also a Christmas tree for

the little ones.

--Mr. Gabbert, the polite agent of

Wells Fargo & Co., i3 at present ab
sent from town, recreating. His place
is ably filled by our friend Ezra Dyer.

A former correspondent of your pa
per recently intimated that he could
hear wedding chimes not far cff. He
was correct in that statement, but a
little "off" as regards the parties there-

to. The high contracting parties are
well known here. We hate to mention
names and will merely mention the
fact that the gentleman's given-nam- e

sounds a little like the article used by
a duck when propelling itself in the
water, while the ladie's name might be
Violet, butitisnt.

Attractive ladies seem to be scarce
here. Recently a' handsome young la--

dr was complimented by the appeai
ance of at least a half dozen beaux on
the same evening. The list embraced
a great variety of marriageble men,
consisting of druggists, saloon keepers,
school teachers, farmers, etc. . The fact
is the girls think this kind of business
is getting monotonous, Tind say that
they had better stay at home and not
clog the wheels of commerce by closing
their places of business so early, in or
der to get ahead of each other.


